Mobile Ad hoc Networks (MANETs) 
Introduction
A mobile ad hoc network (MANET) is a collection of mobile, autonomous, wireless devices that form a communications network without the assistance of a fixed infrastructure. The ultimate goal of MANET network designers is to provide a self-protecting, "dynamic, self-forming, and self-healing network" for nodes on the move [1] . To maintain persistent communication and connectivity, the devices must make collective decisions regarding physical and logical configuration of the network, routing procedures, the distribution of functionality within the devices, and the network security posture. As the context of the network changes and the devices consume resources, these same decisions must periodically be revisited to ensure that the goals of the network continue to be met.
The ability of the network to meet its goals depends directly upon the input fed into the decision process. A big challenge facing MANET researchers is how to generate and capture the factors relevant to the everyday operation of the network. Equally significant in today's MANET decision algorithms is the lack of consideration given to security factors in the decisions that drive the network's organization and operation. However, the incorporation of security factors must be supported by an organizing structure that facilitates automated decision processes.
The MANET Distributed Functions Ontology (MDFO) described here is used to structure MANET performance and security information. An associated "operational vision" for its integration into MANET operations is presented. This ontology enhances the MANET decision processes in three ways: it gives us the ability to normalize parameters into common terms, it allows us to make inferences should values be unavailable or inconsistent, and it provides a canonical means to incorporate network and device security. These benefits directly lead to more accurate and secure MANET functional decisions as well as more efficient network operations.
There are two major contributions of this work. First, the ontological organization and structuring of MANET decision support data will make it easier to automate future decision algorithms. Secondly, the MANET Distributed Functions Ontology provides a much needed foundation for incorporating security factors as a means to enhance the decision processes of MANETs.
In Section 2, we give additional background information about MANETs and ontologies. Section 3 describes the structure of our ontology as well as provides a descriptive fragment of a typical entry. Section 4 lays out the operational vision reflecting the integration of the ontology into MANET operations. Section 5 provides a worked example based on a realistic MANET scenario that shows the powerful potential of an ontological approach to secure MANET management. Finally, Section 6 discusses related work and Section 7 summarizes our work to date and indicates possible directions for future work.
Background
In this section, we discuss the origins of Mobile Ad-hoc Network technology and explain the nature of the operational environment. We build a case for the inclusion of security factors into MANET operations. Additionally, we introduce some of the existing advancements in ontologies and define common terms intrinsic to ontological work.
Mobile Ad-hoc Networks (MANETs)
Following the invention of the two-way radio and the advent of communication without stationary interconnecting wires, the next step was to organize "a set of mobile, radio-equipped nodes" into a communication network. Baker and Ephremides described an architecture based upon the varying connectivity and the changing topology of the High Frequency (HF) IntraTask Force communication network. This network was required to adapt to the inherent mobility of Navy ships as they attempted to communicate at sea. This ground breaking work has transformed into what we presently call Mobile Adhoc Networks (MANETs) [2] .
Generally, there are two types of ad-hoc networks: sensor networks and MANETs. Sensor networks are used to collect physical information about an object or area and relay that information back to a central collection point. MANETs, however, are deployed with the purpose of allowing communication between nodes on the move. Two factors drive MANET operations: decision making and optimization.
To compensate for the lack of a fixed infrastructure, devices in a MANET must cooperate in making decisions that enhance their ability to communicate. Networked devices must rely on their peers to pass messages and to gain services that the component devices require in the day-to-day operation of the MANET. Decisions made for the collective good of the network are made in areas such as network clustering (the grouping of nodes) [2, 3, 5] , cluster-head selection [2, 3, 4] , protocol selection [6, 7, 8] , and security policy. MANET decision-making does not end with providing the network with its initial organization. The randomness of device movement and the unpredictability of the wireless medium make the network topology susceptible to rapid, unpredictable connectivity and topological changes. Device attributes may also vary widely as the devices use their already-constrained internal resources to conduct routing and other tasks required to keep the MANET functional.
The second factor driving MANET operations is optimization. In the ideal case, a decision made for the collective good of the MANET has to be efficient in order to best conserve the scarce resources that exist among the networked devices.
The quality and the optimality of every MANET decision relies on the quality of the underlying input parameters to the decision making process. The data are often hard to collect and combine within a coherent decision process due to the heterogeneity of the device and network characteristics.
Further hampering the quality of decisions is the fact that security factors are rarely incorporated, resulting in a decision that may be optimal for performance, but not optimal or even highly risky for secure communications. One notable exception to date has been the inclusion of the "trustworthiness" of a public key infrastructure (PKI) schemebased certificate in MANET decision-making [4] .
Ontologies
The term ontology, rooted in philosophy, describes the study of existence. Computer science (originally the artificial intelligence community) later adopted the term ontology to mean [9]:
1. "A theory of a modeled world" 2. "A component of knowledge systems" Thus, besides the philosophical connotation of ontologies, there are pragmatic reasons for their use. Ontology, as an engineering tool, may be further defined by its use. The tool may provide the "representational machinery with which to instantiate domain models in knowledge bases," allow the querying of knowledge-based services, and represent the results from these queries [9] .
The use of ontologies has become much more widespread since the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) included the concept as an explicit layer in the standards stack for the futuristic semantic web [10] . The semantic web uses ontologies to specify standard conceptual vocabularies. This approach makes data exchange easier and knowledge databases more accessible throughout the World Wide Web. W3C is leveraging the ability of ontologies to normalize data into consistent terms and to provide inference from data due to linkages between common terms. The linkages are manifested as relationship rules among objects.
Within an ontological framework, classes are abstract groups, sets, or collections of objects. Objects are the basic individual items in the domain. Attributes are properties, or characteristics that objects can have and share. Relations are ways that objects may interact with each other. Ontologies are different from taxonomies, which do not incorporate the relations concept. A relation is an attribute whose value is another object in the ontology. Ontological relationships can specify arbitrarily complex rules about the attributes of the related objects, whereas a taxonomy has only the "is-a" relation. The set of relations taken as a whole fully describes the semantics of the domain.
Much of the research currently focused on ontologies is in the creation of top-level domain specific ontologies such as the Information Security Ontology [11] and the Stanford Wine Ontology, and the building of various general ontological databases. A challenge of this wide-spread research is to carefully define linkages between domain-specific ontologies to maintain the consistency of the root (all-encompassing) ontology.
MANET Distributed Functions Ontology
The domain of the MANET Distributed Functions Ontology (MDFO) is the functions or services that may be provided by component devices on behalf of other devices within a MANET. Before we describe the intricacies of the MDFO, we look at how our ontology potentially extends the root ontology provided by existing ontologies. An example conceptual organization of this extension is presented in Figure 1 . This figure shows at an abstract level the potential linkages between our ontology and others that may occur. The top tier (root) of this hypothetical hierarchy is shown as the "All" ontology, which encompasses all of the ontologies in existence. The linkages reflected in the figure show either an "is-a" relationship or a meronymy "part-of" relationship. Thus, the MDFO is "part-of" the MANET ontology, which "is-an" object in the Ad hoc Network ontology, etc.
In the MANET Distributed Functions Ontology, there are three major classes. Each class comprises one or more objects; each object has one or more attributes; and each attribute may take the form of a complex data type with one or more values.
The MANET Function class (Class I) defines all distributed functions or services that a node in the MANET
Content Portal
Acts as the focal point for the search , viewing, and download of content hosted on personal servers Cluster-head Makes routing decisions on behalf of network User-specified Contact Node
The device where a specific user is logged into the system Lightweight Certificate Authority (also called trust authority) manages the security certificates on behalf of the network MANET Rally Point
Serves If we open one of the objects within the MANET Function Class from Figure 2 , the relationship between the functions and the parameters becomes quite clear (see Figure 3 ). For the Content Portal, certain attributes are intrinsic to the device, while others will change during operation and are dynamic. The "nil" value assigned to the "Communication capability of node-pair link (intrinsic)" indicates that there are no critical parameters for this category with respect to this particular function.
The Network Component Profile class contains all of the devices connected to the network as "objects" (Figure 4 ). Device 1499965 has the intrinsic and dynamic attributes given, with the measured values located within the braces. For every possible performance and security parameter, there is a separate attribute in the class.
The attribute value types in this ontology differ according to the anticipated input. In Figure 4 , there are examples of a string type ({biometric}), a number type ({11}), and an enumerated type ({longrange,wifi, Bluetooth}).
As discussed earlier, the power of an ontology comes from the semantic links between its classes. The links allow for the ability to infer and interpolate among the objects in the ontology. In the next section (Section 4), we discuss the integration of the ontology into actual MANET operations.
Integrating the Ontology into an Operational MANET
The MANET Distributed Functions Ontology can serve as the basis for MANET decision making and optimization and correspondingly both control and facilitate the conduct of MANET operations. Our operational vision consists of a translator, the ontological database with function matching and inference capability, and the decision-making process ( Figure 5 ). These components make up the MDFO Management Mechanism (MMM). The actual ontology, the MDFO, is an abstraction that guides the construction of the The high-level operational vision can be explained as follows. For details, please refer to the worked example in Section 5. The translator is a mechanism for converting the information collected from the various messages circling the network, into the semantics of the ontology. The output of translation mechanism populates a database that is representative of the MDFO with both static and dynamic information about the devices within the MANET. The dynamic parameters will continue to be updated as MANET operations occur. When a function or service is required, a user or device may send a query to the MDFO. The ontology mechanism will instantiate (or take a subset of) the relevant portion of the ontology based on the service required, and an inference or interpolation may occur as needed. The inference may be required if parameters are not known or if the existing value is deemed to be outdated or unreasonable. The functionspecific instantiation will then be available as input to a subsequent decision-making process.
To further explain the integration of the MDFO into MANET operations, it helps to look from the standpoint of the linkages between classes of the abstraction-level ontology. The three classes are shown below. The "categories" are the intrinsic, dynamic, and security attributes shown in Figures 3 and 4.
Class I: MANET Function
Objects: function names Attributes: categories : {Values = parameters (partial listing)} In the operation of the MANET (per Figure 5) , the attributes in the ontology are assigned values. Classes I and III are pre-established to reflect the actual configuration of the MANET and its individual nodes, but expandable as needed. In Class II, the static (intrinsic) values of a portion of the attributes will also be pre-established. The dynamic values (measurements or metrics extracted from the MANET context and normalized in the translator) are entered into Class II during operations, per object (device ID) and attribute (categories / parameters). The dynamic values in Class II (measured values) are then checked against the values in Class III, where allowable attribute ranges are defined for accuracy.
When a function or service is required in the conduct of MANET operations, a user or a device inputs a request. Class I is referenced to find the set of parameters related to the desired function, and Class II is referenced to assign values for those parameters for each device ID involved in the request.
The logical flow of MANET operations is shown in Figure 6 . The parallelograms represent input, the rectangles represent processing, the diamonds represent decisions, and circles are on-page continuations (i.e., a visual "go to"), here, from the left column of the figure to the right.
The next section provides a worked example to show how the MANET Distributed Functions Ontology may be integrated into an operational MANET.
Worked Example
A realistic scenario involving five heterogeneous, MANET capable smart phones (see Figure 7 ) illustrates the operational vision described in Section 4 and demonstrates the value of integrating the MANET Distributed Functions Ontology into the context of a MANET implementation. The smart phones are the individual network components of the ontology. Each phone is shown to have a lightweight router, due to the requirement that every node must be able to participate in message passing. The axis is used to give a measure of the device locations.
A sampling of the smart phone characteristics appear in Table 1 .
As is apparent, the MANET device information characteristics are disorganized and unwieldy. Additionally, the dynamic parameters listed above may change frequently during operation of the MANET.
MDFO Management Mechanism (MMM)
The MMM may reside in a dedicated node, or may be assigned as would be a "cluster-head," (e.g., to the node best suited for that responsibility in terms of processing, storage, and security characteristics), or it may be distributed. To guarantee the integrity of information, this mechanism may reside in a protected system such as a Mobile Trusted Module (MTM) [20] . 
Figure 6. Flow chart of the operational vision
There are a few common ontological tools available to researchers, such as Stanford's Protégé [21] , that show promise for holding data based upon the ontological model. Protégé allows users to build and populate ontologies. Additionally, the tool may be extended with a Java-based application programming interface to allow applications to access, use, and display ontologies. The current version of Protégé has yet to be extended to actual integrated network operations like the MDFO proposed in this paper. As a result of the lack of scalability of the ontological tools and resource limitations in the MANET nodes, and depending on the size of the MANET, a commercial lightweight database management system may need to be created to implement the MDFO Management Mechanism [22] .
Initialization and Update of Static Attributes
Before any operations, the domain ontological database (shown in Figure 5 ) is initialized, filling an operational representation (e.g., the lightweight database management system) of Classes I and III and the static attributes of Class II. Static attributes for this worked example (Table 1) partially include clock speed, presence of resource hiding hardware, total memory, capabilities, user authentication, encryption, and the Common Criteria Evaluated Assurance Level (EAL) assigned to the device. The static attributes are not expected to vary as the MANET devices communicate.
The initialization of static (intrinsic) values occurs prior to the operational deployment of the MANET. Should a device be allowed to enter the MANET after initialization, that device transmits its static information to the MMM through a network management protocol (e.g., at the router level). For example, to represent the external assurance and functional evaluation level, a device may transmit a binary representation of the Common Criteria Evaluated Assurance Level (EAL) assigned to the device [12] .
During operation, Class II dynamic attributes are collected, updating the device characteristics. Dynamic values can be collected by the MMM via passive listening, through polling of individual devices, or by receiving network The translator has to extract the parameter value and normalize it into terms consistent with the MDFO. The translator strips the layered header information from the obtained message and reads the data reflecting the input value. The translator will normalize the value into the correct form. In this worked example, if the MMM receives a message containing a device's Mobility Rate in miles per hour, it will convert the value to meters per second as required. Dynamic attributes from our worked example (Table 1) include the available memory, power and battery, and mobility rate.
Processing of Requests
When a distributed function is required during network operations, a user or a device sends a request to perform an operation to the MMM. For this worked example, we use the "content portal" described in the class fragment in Figure 3 . A content portal is a MANET distributed function that aids in content management. This function is assigned to one of the nodes, which acts as the focal point for the search, viewing, and download of content that is hosted elsewhere on the MANET. An example distributed function request would be encapsulated with protocol-dependent information in the header and trailer:
<header> content portal <trailer>
The query for the content portal initiates the function matching and inference algorithm within the MMM. The request is matched to the respective object(s) in Class I of the ontology. The Class I object "content portal" contains information on which parameters are critical for this specific function. Each object (device) in Class II is then tailored to reflect the critical parameters. In this example, the Class II object "Device C" is modified. Note that because the clock speed is not as critical for a content portal as those parameters stated as attributes in Class I, it is not applicable (N/A) in the subset for this function. A fragment of the object "Device C" is below. The lead dots indicate that the full attribute name has been omitted. The parameter values are evaluated for completeness and checked for accuracy against the value ranges in Class III. If there are missing or inaccurate values, they may be collected by the MMM as outlined in Section 5.2, or they may be inferred from the existing data when possible through the use of a set of inference rules. In our example, since location is an important parameter, Device C's location ("unknown") may be inferred. We know that the device has attribute "site" with a value "open terminal (café)". We could access a remote (not located within the MDFO) semantic ontology of cafés that have attributes of location, and infer the actual location of the device that way. An alternative is to interpolate the information based on the link directions to the neighboring devices of known location.
As an additional example of potential inference rules, certain security related parameters may be inferred. If we know the characteristics of the hardware (secure coprocessor, TPM enabled, etc.) or the external evaluation level, we can often infer that the overall security posture of the device is high, and, with reasonable confidence, assign the device high values for the remaining security parameters. Other non-MDFO ontologies may be tapped to assist with this inference action.
The output of the process is the function-specific attribute values. This output is the minimal set of values required to characterize a node's ability to perform the specific function (in this example, the content portal). Devices A through E would have a measured or inferred value for each of the attributes listed in Figure 3 . A partial subset for "C" is below. Name = {device c} …: mobility rate = {0} m/s …: location = {2,3} …: authentication type = {password}
The minimal set of parameters for the devices in the MANET may then be fed into a decision-process and the device most capable of providing the content portal service may be selected.
Related Work
There have been many recent research advancements in both the introduction of security aspects into MANETs and the integration of ontologies into computer science.
Much of the security focus has been on securing routing protocols [13, 14, 15] . The approach used is typically limited to the application of cryptography certificates into a symmetric or lightweight PKI scheme. As a system for certificate management, work is ongoing on the use of Trust Authorities within the MANET [16] . The majority of the benefit functions that have been proposed for MANET decision-making center around metrics that reflect the "trust" of a node's performance, quantified as network events [3, 4] . However, security factors are rarely present in the decisionmaking.
Outside of the MANET-specific research, attempts to include security-related measurements and metrics into network decision-making have been made by adding an additional quality, "security," to the standard quality of service dimensions, called "QoP" or "QoSS." In this body of work, researchers attempt to create a "security-adaptable infrastructure" using "variant security." Security mechanisms and services may be varied, or tuned, within predetermined ranges to allow for a flexible security policy based on the network situation [17, 18] .
Top-level ontologies are being created for every conceivable domain in order to start establishing common terminology and to facilitate natural language processing and artificial intelligence. One such example is an information security ontology [11] . The application of this proposed ontology was limited to creating a common language among security researchers and the processing of natural language data sources. The integration of ontologies into actual network operations is rare. One of the few examples is in network management and control. Cleary et al. [19] applied ontological theory to configuration tasks in a network. In their system, Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP)-based configuration messages are converted into ontological semantics, and a new network configuration plan is distributed to network nodes.
Conclusions and Future Work
Our work has enhanced the capability to understand the operational configuration of nodes in a MANET, allowing for a more accurate, security grounded decision-making process for dynamic MANET management. We have introduced the MANET Distributed Functions Ontology, which organizes the commonly used decision parameters and incorporates security parameters that are often neglected. We expect that the ontology's structural relationships, between the parameters and the dynamics of the MANET, may lead to reduced complexity in the decision making algorithm and improve the ability to make decisions in a more timely fashion. We expect the incorporation of security attributes and relations will enhance the ability to service the network as well as provide more robust security.
This work is a first step towards providing the optimized management of MANET functions and services. As an emerging technology, MANETs will gain in popularity as networks are deployed. The flexibility and the mobility of MANET technologies make them attractive to many organizations such as tactical military units, disaster response teams, and the ever-increasing social communications networks.
Future work includes the entry of the ontology into an automated tool in order to further investigate its potential for network management, to make the MDFO more accessible to other researchers, as well as to better assess the tool's potential to serve as an operational database in our integration of the ontology. Additionally, we plan to develop decision-making process functions that will take the minimal set of parameters as input and result in a near-optimal decision regarding which node is best suited to perform a particular function. Last, a study of whether the ontology and decision processing should occur in a centralized or a decentralized fashion within the MANET must be conducted.
